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Abstract The road weather information system (RWIS),
which collects and monitors weather and pavement surface
conditions, has been proven effective to support winter
road maintenance by improving safety, mobility, and effi-
ciency. Although the geographic information systems are
being widely applied for facility siting, traditional practices
of sitting RWIS stations still heavily rely on the experi-
ences of maintenance and operation personnel, which is
time-consuming and subjective. This study develops a
linear model to determine the optimal RWIS locations
subject to three selection criteria: weather, traffic condition,
and distance to existing RWIS sites, while considering
practical constraints to satisfy specific requirements of
various agencies (e.g., different weights of weather/traffic
factors, various available budgets, etc.).
Keywords RWIS  Facility siting  GIS  Location
optimization
1 Introduction
Adverse weather significantly affects the safety and mo-
bility of traveling public and the operations of road main-
tenance, especially during the winter season. It was
estimated that on average, 24 % of all crashes are weather-
related, resulting in the deaths of over seven thousand
people annually [1]. Almost 20 % of the state department
of transportation (DOT) maintenance budgets was used for
winter road maintenance, and over 2.5 billion U.S. dollars
has been spent on snow and ice control operations each
year [2].
Accurate and timely weather and pavement surface
information, which enables the capability of pro-active
responses to roadway incidents, is therefore vital to re-
duce weather-related accidents and increase the effec-
tiveness of road maintenance. During the last few
decades, many states have deployed the road weather
information system (RWIS) to capture weather and
monitor road surface information. The data collected from
RWIS stations could be applied to assist road mainte-
nance decisions for snow and ice control operations.
Thus, costs of staffing, material/chemicals and equipment,
degradation of the surrounding environment, corrosion
effects, and infrastructure damage may be significantly
reduced [3–6].
The state DOT could benefit from the RWIS appli-
cation not only by means of improving road safety and
mobility, but also reducing maintenance cost. Analyses
showed that the benefit–cost ratio of RWIS ranged from
2:1 to 10:1 [3, 5, 7]. For example, RWIS saved the state
of Utah $2.2 million each year, which was 18 % of the
annual winter maintenance budget in labor and material
costs for snow and ice control activities [8].
ARWIS station could be characterized as ‘regional’ or
‘local’ based on its associated geographic and weather
conditions [9]. A regional site would be placed in a loca-
tion so as to represent general weather condition for a large
area, while a local site would be placed in a spot-specific
location of interest, such as historically cold locations
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prone to standing water or slippery conditions. Therefore,
different criteria should be applied to determine the loca-
tions of regional and local sites. In this study, the opti-
mization analysis focuses on regional stations, and the
objective is to determine the optimal number and locations
of stations, considering some practical user-defined criteria
such as budget and station distance constraints.
Geographic information systems (GIS) have been
widely applied in the facility siting and have proven to be a
capable tool in assisting facility planning [10–13], which
significantly enhances location planning and decision
making [14]. ArcGIS 10.0 [15] is applied in this study to
provide and gather required data and display the opti-
mization results. To test the model applicability, a case
study in New York State (NYS) is conducted, in which the
candidate sites were identified along major highways based
on various weather and traffic conditions.
2 Literature review
The planning and deployment of RWIS used to involve
challenging and complicated processes. Traditional plan-
ning relied much on the experience of maintenance and
operation staff, which focused more on local sites where
adverse weather (i.e., snow and ice) caused safety concerns
at problematic locations and sometimes made the selection
of priority locations subjective and time-consuming. A
study among 13 state DOTs [16] indicated that the de-
ployment of RWIS was seriously impeded by lack of
standards and available budget. Although a RWIS envi-
ronmental sensor station siting guidelines [9] was devel-
oped, it focused more on individual stations than network
planning. Very little research was found in optimizing
RWIS considering heterogeneous road surface and weather
conditions.
Planning RWIS may begin with identifying candidate
sites via interviewing road maintenance and operation staff,
and residence engineers. The suitability of each site may be
evaluated against a set of criteria. A previous study con-
ducted in Alaska [17] indicated that the evaluation criteria
can be developed by gathering roadway, meteorological,
and engineering perspectives; however, they were de-
scriptive and required lots of inputs from key personnel.
Alternatively, site evaluation can be conducted using cri-
teria from the perspectives of natural environment (e.g.,
regional meteorology, topography, and vegetation) and
operational features (e.g., highway networks, collision
statistics, and traffic volume) [18]. The evaluation process
included validating candidate sites and assessing the site
suitability. Although the assessment was logical, the ac-
curacy is highly dependent on the experience of mainte-
nance staff.
Facility siting with GIS has been applied in a number of
fields, which always involves multiple candidate sites,
various constraints, and multiple objectives. For example,
Liu et al. [19] optimized the siting of fire stations using GIS
and a heuristic algorithm. Garcia-Palomares et al. [20]
identified the optimal locations of bike stations within the
environment of GIS. Farhan and Murray [13] proposed a
multi-objective spatial optimization model for locating
park-and-ride facilities, which compared the optimal sites
with and without existing facilities. To evaluate the feasi-
bility of potential landfill sites, Mahini and Gholamalifard
[12] applied a weighted linear combination method in a
GIS environment, which was characterized by tradeoff
among the evaluation factors.
In related to siting the RWIS stations, however, few
studies have been focusing on developing a procedure to
optimize RWIS sites. Eriksson and Norrman [21] analyzed
the locations of RWIS stations based on a slipperiness in-
dex, which was developed by combining several me-
teorological variables. Kwon and Fu [22] proposed a
framework to evaluate possible locations for deploying
RWIS, in which weather (i.e., variability of surface tem-
perature, mean surface temperature, and precipitation) and
traffic (i.e., traffic volume, accident rates, and highway
type) factors were considered. The existing sites were used
to evaluate the optimal results generated from different
combinations of pre-defined factors. However, the potential
sites were ranked without considering other factors, such as
user needs on the deployment of criteria and practical
constraints (e.g., relative importance of factors, locations of
existing sites, etc.).
The contributions of this study are threefold. First, in
contrast to previous planning of RWIS network which
mainly focused on local sites, the proposed approach is
applied to optimize regional sites for state wide road
weather monitoring and forecasting. Second, a survey was
conducted for determining the feasible RWIS sites, eval-
uation factors, and the associated factor weights. Therefore,
the unique needs and locations of RWIS stations per
jurisdiction could be integrated in the optimization process.
Third but not the least, for practical RWIS planning and
deployment, the proposed model also considered traffic
condition and the constraints of available budget and ex-
isting weather stations into the optimization processes.
3 Methodology
To determine the optimal RWIS locations which yield the
maximum total score subject to budget and site distance
constraints, a linear model consisting of an objective func-
tion and a set of constraints is developed. In supporting
winter road maintenance, the weather and pavement surface
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temperatures of heavy traffic routes shall be collected and
monitored constantly to ensure road safety based on timely
decision making in salt spreading and snow plowing.
Let I be a set of candidate sites and xi is a binary variable
to represent the decision for siting a station at location i,
where i [ I. Thus,
xi ¼ 1; Site i is selected,0; Otherwise.

ð1Þ
The objective total score function denoted as S is the
weighted sum of all site scores. Previous studies [17, 18]
suggest that the RWIS sites should be located in the area
experiencing severe weather and heavy traffic conditions. In
this regard, the average annual snowfall accumulation
(AASA) can be considered as an index of winter weather
severity [23], while the annual average daily traffic (AADT)
can be used to represent traffic conditions. For planning a
RWIS network, the distance to the existing RWIS stations
(DIST) is also an important factor for determining new sites.
Therefore, AASA, AADT, and DIST are employed for
determining the score of each candidate site.
Let swi ; sti ; and sdi represent the scores of AASA,
AADT, and DIST, respectively, of site i, and the associated
weights are denoted as aw; at; and ad . Therefore, the ob-




xiðawswi þ atsti þ adsdiÞ; 8i 2 I: ð2Þ
The total available budget, if there is, clearly is a
constraint which limits the number of optimal sites. Note
that, the selected sites may incur different costs of
installation and maintenance depending on the required
sensor types, the availability of power and communication
services, and the proximity to staffed facilities. To this end,
the budget constraint could be formulated asX
i
xiciU, 8i 2 I; ð3Þ
where ci is the cost of site i (i.e., the sum of initial in-
stallation cost and annual maintenance cost) and U repre-
sents the total budget.
According to FHWA’s siting guidelines, the spacing
between the RWIS sites ranges between 32 and 50 km.
Therefore, two constraints are formulated, considering the
distance from a new station to adjacent stations (i.e., both
existing and new stations). Equation (4) defines that the
distance between any two optimal sites should be longer
than the recommended distance denoted as D, and Eq. (5)
ensures that the distance from an optimal site to the nearest
existing site longer than D.
dijD; if xi ¼ 1; xj ¼ 1; 8i; j 2 I; ð4Þ
d0ir D; if xi ¼ 1;8i 2 I; r 2 R; ð5Þ
where dij is the distance between sites i and j; d
0
ir is the
distance from site i to the nearest existing RWIS site. Note
that R is a set of existing sites and r is an index of a site.
As discussed earlier, the regional sites are designed to
provide road surface conditions and weather observations
for a large area, which should be located on flat terrain to
minimize local weather effects. Therefore in the proposed
model, the area coverage designated to a candidate site is
determined based on the spatial weather variability by
means of the standard deviation (Std) of AASA.
As a cell with a resolution of 1.6 by 1.6 km centered in a
specified neighborhood (9 cells in this example) as shown











where n is the number of cells, Vk is the AASA of cell k,
and l is the mean AASA of all cells in the neighborhood
(Fig. 1).
Considering the recommended RWIS site spacing of
32 km, a rectangular neighborhood shape with a side
length of 32 km around each candidate site is selected to
calculate the representativeness of that site. A threshold of
Std denoted as B can be applied via Eq. (7) to ensure that
Data Collection 
Calculate the Scores of Candidate Sites 
Optimize RWIS Sites 
Identify Candidate RWIS Sites and Evaluation Factors 
Process Data in ArcGIS 
Fig. 1 Step procedure to optimize RWIS sites
Cell 
Value  3 2 3 
Vk 4 2 5 




Fig. 2 Example of weather variability calculation
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Score of candidate site
Fig. 3 Score distribution of candidate sites
Fig. 4 Candidate sites and highway network
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each optimal site can properly present regional weather
condition.
riB; if xi ¼ 1; 8i 2 I; ð7Þ
where ri is the AASA Std of site i. Finally, the proposed
model consisting of an objective total score function and a
set of constraints can be developed and formulated as
MAX: S ¼ P
i
xiðawswi þ atsti þ adsdiÞ; 8i 2 I;l
S:T : P
i
xiciU, 8i 2 I;
dijD; if xi ¼ 1; xj ¼ 1;
dir D; if xi ¼ 1;




As illustrated in Fig. 2, a five-step procedure is executed
to process collected data, generate required inputs, and then
optimize the RWIS sites. The characteristics of candidate
sites are quantified and reclassified into comparable values.
Based on the pre-defined factor weights, the score of each
site can be calculated. Then, a number of sites can be
quantitatively optimized, subject to practical constraints.
A five-step procedure is developed to determine the
optimal locations for deploying RWIS sites and explained
below:
• Step 1 Identify candidate sites and evaluation factors.
Since the needs and requirements for RWIS stations
will vary by jurisdiction, the personnel suggestions are
valuable for cost-effective decision. For example, if an
RWIS site is established at the location with available
power sources and infrastructure, the cost of RWIS
deployment will be significantly reduced. Therefore,
the user needs and requirements for planning RWIS
should be realized at the beginning of this study, which
Fig. 5 Example candidate sites over routes
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can be achieved by interviewing key personnel, so that
the feasible RWIS sites, the evaluation factors, and the
associated weights can be determined.
• Step 2 Data collection. After determining key factors
and weights, the data associated with each factor should
be collected for evaluating candidate sites. In this study,
three factors (i.e., AASA, AADT, and the locations of
existing RWIS) were identified in Step 1 and the data
for them are collected for analysis.
• Step 3 Process data in ArcGIS. AASA, AADT, and
DIST associated with the candidate sites are determined
in this step. Then, the candidate sites are classified into
10 equal groups based on percentiles and assigned with
scores running from 1 to 10 corresponding to the lowest
to the highest score groups, respectively. To determine
the weather, traffic, and distance information of the
candidate sites, the input data are processed by the
following steps:
(a) Overlay the candidate site locations onto the
highway network with AADT information, and
thus the AADT associated with each site can be
determined.
(b) Since the original AASA data is station-based
(i.e., locations of weather stations), the inverse
distance weighting method [24] is applied to
interpolate that data for the whole study region.
By overlaying the candidate site locations onto the
interpolated AASA data, the AASA associated
with each site can be determined.
(c) The Euclidean distance from each candidate site to
the nearest existing site is calculated inArcGIS, and
the DIST attributed to every site can be determined.
• Step 4 Calculate the scores of candidate sites. The total
score of each site is calculated based on weighted sum
of the scores generated from Step 3. A site with a
Fig. 6 Existing RWIS sites in NYS
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higher score would be deemed as a more favorable site
based on the defined factors.
• Step 5 Optimize RWIS sites. In this step, the budget
constraints and the minimum accessible distance
between stations [Eqs. (4) and (5)] will be integrated,
so that practical situations could be taken care of in the
developed optimization model [Eq. (3)].
4 Case study
The purpose of this section is to test the proposed model
applicability with the data collected in the State of New
York (excluding New York City) where 386 candidate sites
were arbitrarily selected based on weather and traffic
conditions. There are 31 NYSDOT’s RWIS stations lo-
cated in the study region. Three factors discussed earlier,
including AASA, AADT, and DIST, are applied for de-
termining the scores of the candidate sites. The weights
associated with these factors in the analysis are assumed
identical, meaning equally important, and the sensitivity of
each factor to the optimal solution is analyzed and dis-
cussed in this section.
4.1 Model inputs
The model inputs applied to optimize RWIS sites include
the following:
(a) The locations of candidate sites, which are selected
and assigned with latitude/longitude information in
ArcGIS.
(b) NYS boundaries, which are collected from U.S.
Census Bureau [25, 26].
(c) AASA data, which are collected from National
Climatic Data Center [27].
(d) NYS highway network with AADT information, which
is collected from NYSDOT Traffic Data Viewer [28].
Fig. 7 NYSDOT regions
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(e) The locations of existing RWIS sites, which are
collected from Meteorological Assimilation Data
Ingest System [29].
The total score of each candidate site, which is the weighted
sum of the scores associated with AASA, AADT, and DIST, is
applied to rank the sites in a descending order (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 8 Existing and optimal RWIS sites versus AASA









Total no. New density
(km2/station)
1 17,042 4 4,260 8 12 1,419
2 15,918 1 15,918 8 9 1,769
3 11,098 1 11,098 3 4 2,774
4 10,546 3 3,514 5 8 1,318
5 10,629 1 10,629 8 9 1,181
6 9,422 9 1,046 0 9 1,046
7 22,385 1 22,385 8 9 2,486
8 11,124 1 11,124 5 6 1,852
9 16,156 7 2,308 4 11 1,468
10 1,414 3 471 1 4 355
Note Region 11 is not included in this study
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AADT associated with NYS highway system is shown
in Fig. 4, where interstate highways experiencing high
traffic volumes are represented by bold brown lines. A
sample map of candidate sites with roadways is provided in
Fig. 5. The geographic distribution of AASA is represented
in Fig. 6 showing that severe weather conditions exist in
the west and north-central of NYS. Figure 7 represents the
boundaries of NYSDOT regions.
4.2 Optimal solution
The installation and maintenance costs associated with the
candidate sites may vary, depending on the accessibility of
sites to maintenance yards, the availability of communi-
cation and facilities, and different requirements for sensors
of RWIS sites. Due to limited budget for which most State
DOTs are experiencing, a maximum of 50 new sites is
assumed in the case study. The sites were optimized with
LINGO 9 [30] and displayed in ArcGIS 10.0 (see Fig. 8).
Of all the optimal sites (shown in blue square symbol),
60 % are located on the NYS highways, 30 % on the in-
terstate highways, and 10 % on US highways. It is also
noticed that half of the optimal sites fall in the area where
the average annual snowfall accumulation is over 80
inches, and some of the sites recommended by the key
personnel via survey are part of the optimal sites.
Table 1 illustrates the number of the existing and opti-
mal sites and the associated densities (i.e., km2/station)
Fig. 9 Existing and optimal RWIS sites versus Std of AASA
Table 2 Factor weights by scenario
Scenario Description Weights
AASA AADT Distance to
existing sites
1 Default weights 1 1 1
2 High AADT weight 0.5 2 0.5
3 High AASA weight 2 0.5 0.5
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from regions 1 through 10. The existing densities of RWIS
sites in the regions are significantly fluctuated; for instance,
the density is around 1,000 km2/station in region 6, but
almost 23,000 km2/station in region 7. With such limited
number of RWIS stations, it is hard to conduct statewide
road weather monitoring and forecasting. After adding the
optimal sites, the new RWIS stations fill the gaps of the
existing network, and improve the coverage of weather
forecast of the network. All the regions, except region 6,
have new sites. Regions 1, 2, 5, and 7 have the highest
increment—8 new sites in each region. The new densities
get closer among most regions, which are in the range of
1,000–1,800 km2/station.
The combined effects of three factors (weather, traffic,
and existing sites) contribute to the distribution of optimal
sites. For example, region 6 has a significant amount of
existing sites; therefore, no candidate sites in this region
are presented in the optimal results. Conversely, many
optimal sites are located along the major highways in
regions 5 and 7 because of more adverse weather condi-
tions and fewer existing sites.
5 Result analysis
5.1 Representativeness of regional weather
Considering the FHWA recommended distance between
two RWIS sites (i.e., 32 km), the weather variability within
16 by 16 km around the optimal sites are generated to
evaluate site representativeness, which is denoted as the
Std of AASA in this study.
Figure 9 shows the distribution of AASA Std across the
NYS. The results indicate that about half of the optimal
sites fall in the area where the Std of AASA is smaller than
7.5 cm, and 80 % are within 0–11 cm; some of the optimal
sites are located in the area with high AASA Std (i.e., high
weather variability). If regional weather forecasting is
Fig. 10 Optimal sites with high AADT weight
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deemed as a more important factor while allocating RWIS
sites, the threshold for the weather variability should be
investigated to ensure site representativeness during the
optimization process.
5.2 Factor weights
While evaluating the influential factors for locating RWIS
stations, one may regard monitoring pavement surface
condition as essential while others may consider forecast-
ing regional weather more important. This issue can be
solved by surveying the RWIS users. In this analysis, three
scenarios are analyzed based on three sets of factor weights
(see Table 2), which result in varying optimal solutions:
• Scenario 1 Default weights of weather, traffic, and
distance of existing RWIS sites are identically equal to
1, assuming that these factors are of equal importance
in the site decision.
• Scenario 2 If monitoring pavement surface condition is
vital in the area with heavy traffic volume, the
importance of traffic factor should be more emphasized
than other factors while locating RWIS sites. Thus, the
weights setting for these three factors are high weight
for traffic (2), and low weights for weather (0.5) and
distance to existing RWIS sites (0.5).
• Scenario 3 If more concerns are placed on monitoring
and forecasting weather conditions, weather should be
given a higher weight. Thus, the weights of the factors
are high weather weight (2), and low weights for traffic
(0.5) and distance to existing RWIS site (0.5).
The results show that more sites with high AADT are
preserved under Scenario 2, as opposed to those under Scenario
1. The shift of optimal sites into heavy traffic roadways can be
observed in Fig. 10, where more sites are located in the in-
terstate highway segments—35 % of new sites are located on
interstate highways compared to 30 % under Scenario 1.
Fig. 11 Optimal sites with high AASA weight
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Although most locations for optimal sites are the same,
more sites experiencing severe weather conditions are
preserved when a high AASA weight is set in Scenario 3
(see Fig. 11). For instance, the minimum AASA of optimal
sites is 94 cm, compared to 66 cm under Scenario 1 and
69 cm under Scenario 2.
6 Conclusions
This paper proposes a general framework of applying GIS
to optimize regional RWIS sites based on the pre-defined
criteria. Within this framework, it is very effective to de-
termine optimal sites by integrating traffic and regional
weather conditions. While this study mainly focuses on
developing an optimization model and solution framework,
more practical conditions, such as administration factors
(e.g., regional support and training, willingness to adopt the
technology, or leveraging investment), should be consid-
ered while implementing this model.
The case study demonstrates a preliminary application
of the proposed methodology. With the assumed locations
of candidate sites and factor weights, this model is applied
for conducting scenario-based analysis. Although three
major factors are currently being considered, the model is
capable of integrating other criteria (e.g., population den-
sity, accident rates, and availability of power/communica-
tion sources) and constraints (e.g., representativeness of
regional weather or traffic volume/roadway functional
classification constraints). Several issues will be considered
in the immediate extension of this study:
(1) Other weather factors (e.g., land surface temperature,
number of weeks with transition temperature, and
duration of freezing rain) and traffic factors (e.g.,
accident rate and population density) that might affect
the locations of RWIS sites will be considered in the
optimization process.
(2) The microclimates will dictate some of site inter-
distances as being much closer than 32 km (which is
recommended by FHWA siting guidelines), while the
stations in many typical zones can be spaced further
apart. Therefore, the impact of weather variability—
analyzed from the combination of all the weather
parameters listed in (1)—on the optimization of
RWIS sites will be further investigated.
(3) The RWIS implementation costs and the associated
benefits (e.g., travel time, accident cost, and winter
maintenance cost savings) may vary among sites.
Therefore, incorporating a life-cycle cost–benefit
analysis in the optimization process is essential to
the development of a statewide RWIS network.
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